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United States Will le First To The Moon President
By ALVIN SPIVAK '
United Press International
HOUSTON, Tex. lJPI, — Presi-
dent Kennedy surrunoned the na-
tion today to a full-speed drive
for the moon and first place in
space over Russia so that space
will be an area of peace and
never "a terrifying theater of
war.''
For the eyes of the world and
its restless millipns now look up
and out to space, to the moon and
the planets beyond," :Kennedy
said. "And we have vowed that
they shall not see it governed by
a hostile flag of conquest, but by
a banner of peace. We have vow-
ed that they shall not see space
filled with weapons of mass de-
struction, but with instructions of
knowledge and understanding."
Kennedy's statements, some of
.the moat significant he has made
on this topic, were in a speech
prepared for delivery here at the
73.000-seat Rice University Stadi-
um as a climatic midway point
in the President's two-day tour of
major space installations.
Without saying so, Kennedy ap-
peared to -be aiming some barbs
at former President Dwight 13.
Eisenhower, who recently criti-
cized the administration's efforts
to beat Russia to the moon in this
decade and called the program
''fantastically expensive."
Defends Costs
Kennedy acknowledged the hea-
vy cost-rising to 50 cents per
week for every American.
The President said it -is not
surprising that some would have
us sit where we are a little longer
just as there were those who re-
sisted the horseless carriage and
Columbus."
"We choose to go to the moon
In
God
We
Pr-st
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in this decade, not because that
will be easy, but because it will
be hard. Because that challenge
is one- we are willing to accept,
one we are unwilling to postpone,
and one we intend to win," Ken-
nedy declared.
He said it was for those reasons
that he regarded his decision
"last year to shift our efforts in
space from low to high 'gear as
among the most important deci-
sions I expect to make in the of-
fice of president."
Must S. First
Kennedy said this nation's vows
to keep the moon and planets free
, and to bar destructive weapons
from space "can only be fulfilled
if we in this nation are first-and
therefore we intend to be first."
-In short, our leadership in sci-
ence and industry, our hopes for
peace and security, our obliga-
tions as a first-class country, all
require us to make this effort,
to solve these mysteries, to solve
them for the good of all men,
and to become the world's leading
space-faring nation," Kennedy said.
• The Chief Executive emphasized
that "space science, like nuclear
science and all technology, has no
consgience of its own."
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Don Shelton
Guest Speaker
At Lions Club
Don Shelton. head football
coach at Murray State, was the Ralston-Purian Grain Co.
guest speaker at the Murray Lions The molasses, valued at $20.000,
Club meeting last 'night in the dribbled out of a leak at the bot-
Woman's Club House. torn of the giant tank late Mon-
Shelton, who described last day night spreading an inch deep
year's 4-6 record as a dismal show- over the Purina plant and nearby
ing, looked at the Thoroughbred lawns.
hopes this season with enthus- Plant manager Albert W. John-
iasrn and optimism. At the same son said he would do all he could
time he underscored the iflex- to help neighbors "unstick" their
perience of the club pointing to property as soon as he gets the
the fact that many of the boys plant railroad cleaned up and the
had little if any game experience. mill back in shape.
Our potential is good, Shelton
said, but this is a thing that has
to grow and develop in order to :Murray High PTA
win games. We will meet every To Meet Thursday ges. widow of Sen. Styles Brid-
ges
Other primaries were held inThe Murray High PTA will meet 
• at 730 on Thursday night for • Vermont. Arizona, Colorado, Min-
nesota. Rhode Island. Utah, Wash-East Tennessee which had the Lt2R_IFet meetingof the school , ington and Wisconsin. The result':top passer in total yardage in Vermont' Political novice W.the league last year. All of Mur- , Included on the program will
ray's night games; will be playedbe a skit entitled ;Two Parents 
Robert Johnson upset former Rep.
at 730 and the afternoon con- ' Make a Team" which will be un-
William11 Meyer for the Demo-
tests at 1 30 der the direction of Mrs. Charles 
critic nomination to face Sen.
With Shelton were line coach, Mason-Baker, who also wrote the 
Sen. George D. Aiken in Nevem-
Bill Hina. end coach Bill Holt, and . skit Performing in the skit will 
her senatorial election.
backfield coach Bailey Gore. Shel- : be several PTA parents. 
Arizona: Carl Hayden. the Sen-
:ton was introduced by Jim Clap. The Tri-41i-Y will gise the de-
ate's senior Democrat, won re-
ton . who had charge of the pro- • votional. Harvey Ellis, Murray 
nomination handily In Novem-
High PTA chairman and Mrs ber, he will run against State. Ed
Sen. . Evan 
Mechamtephen Shad gg by 10,000 
voted., who beatFrank Kirk, city schools PTA
Schairman, urge all parents and
.interested citizens to attend this Shadegg was Sen Barry Goldwa-
first meeting and also to join ter's campaign manager.
the PTA. Colorado: John A. Love. mak-
ing his first political effort, de-
feated veteran politician David
Henn' in the GOP gubernatrial
primary. William B. Chenoweth,
41, son of GOP Rep. J. Edgar
,Chenoweth, won a Republican
nomination for Congress. His fa-
ther was unopposed.
Minnesota: Rep. H. Carl Ander-
sen, looking for his 12th term, lost
in his GOP pirmary battle against
car dealer Robert J. Odegard.
Andersen's stock deal with Billie
Sol Estes cost him the party's en-
dorsement. Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag
won the Democratic nomination
for governor. He will face incum-
bent Gov. Elmer L. Anderson.
Rep. Walter II. Judd R-Minn.
easily defeated his opponent in
the GOP congressional primary.
Rhode Island. De.moratic Gov,
John A. Notte came from behind
to win renomination over Woon-
socket Mayor Kevin K. Coleman,
Utah: Sen. Wallace Bennett won
the GOP renomination easily over
Salt Lake City' Mayor J. Bracken
Lee. Rep. David King ran away
with the Democratic nomination
to face Bennett.
Washington: Sen. Warren G.
Magnuson had no trouble winning
the Democratic renomination over
bearded eccentric John Patric.
He will run against Lutheran
Minister Richard G. Christensen
in November.
Wisconsin: Alexander Wiley,
the dean of GOP senators, won
easy renomination. Phillip Kpehn
won a stiff fight for the GOP
nomination to' run against Atty.
Gen. Reynolds for the governor-
ship.
Tofinds This
Probleni- la Sticky
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Di"i Mark Last Ofcult mop-up operations ere un-
derway today on the city's' 'South
Side where 80,000 gallons of thee Fall Primarieslasses oozed out of a 45-carload
storage tank.
The 700 tons of molasses made
a sticky mess of several resi-
dents' yards and the plant of the 
By UnitedNfl<ress international
"Whether it will become a force
for good or evil is up to men
to say," he asserted. "And only
if the United States occupies a
position of pre-eminence can we
help decide whether this great
new ocean will be a sea of blessed
peace or a terrifying theater of
war."
Behind Soviet
As he has before, Kennedy ack-
nowledged that the United States
has had its failures and that this
country is behind the Soviet Un-
ion in manned flight.
"But others have also had their
: failures, even though they have
t. •
•
been less public," Kennedy said.
And he declared, "We do not
intend to stay behind."
Voices Confidence
He told missile workers at the
Cape Canaveral launching center:
"We have a long way to go, but
with your effort and commitment
and the effort. of all of our fel-
low Americans, and their commit-
ment, we shall be first."
Kennedy said Russia's head
start gave "prestige to their sys-
tem . . forte to their argument
that they were an advancing so-
•
ciety and that we were on the
decline."
"But I believe that we are an
advancing society, and I believe
that we are on the rise. and I
believe that their system is as
old as time," Kennedy asserted.
He added:
"As long as the decision has
been made that our great system
and others will be judged at least
in one degree by 'how we du in
the field of space, we might as
well be first. And therefore this
country. both political parties,
have determined that the United
States shall be first."
Largest
Circulation In
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Circulation In
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Wins, Defeats
•
game with the idea of winning,
the Mentor said.
Murray State opens its season
Saturday night here at 730 with
gram.
The Lion's Club light bulb sale
will be held on Tuesday night,
October 9th.
Carlos Jones had as his guest,
his son-in-law Gene King who has
just returned to the states from
a two and one-half year tenure
of duty with the armed services
in Germany.
Dr. Don Hughes, a native of
Merray and „ new member of
the staff of liouston-MrDevitt
Clinic. was the guest of Dr. C. C.
Lowry.
Daughter Born To
Dr. And Mrs. Hendon
A daughter was born Monday
to Mr and Mrs. Gene Hendon in
Formosa. The !tendons have two
other children. Mike age 8 and
Jeannie Age 5.
Dr. Hendon is assigned to a
U. S. A. F. hospital in Formosa.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon of
Olive Street are the paternal
grandparents.
W WOW from
Weather. 1
Report
High Tuesday ........ .................. 81
Low Tuesday ........... „......... ........ 80.
7:15 Today  as
Otmerved Chang* To
At ii a m Midnight
Ye/dm-day Tnnight
Savannah  355.9 Fluct.
Perryville .......... .......... 355.4 Fluct.
Johnsonville  355 5 Fall 0.2
Scott Fitzhugh . 355 7 Fall 0.2
Fagner's,kerry   3556 Fall 0.1
Kentucky It. W. . 355 7 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W. .. 301 7 Fluct.
Western Kentucky — Fair and
warmer, today and tonight. High
near 90 LOW tonight in the upper
60s. Thursday partly cloudy and
continued warm with increasing
humidities.
The 5 a m. EST temperatures:
Louisville 55, Lexington 57, Cov-
ington 53, Paducah Ka London 50,
Bowling Green 57, Evansville, Ind.
57 and liuntington, W. Vs, 55.
•se -0,-4.44Zeitge,s4,144,
Duffers Tournament
Will Be In Mayfield
The first annual Duffers Tour-
nament will be held at the May-
field Country Club on September
16. This will be an eighteen hole
affair with MOO in prize in three
flight. A "cheaters" flight will
also be held for those who shoot
under 90
Jack Anderson of Mayfield said
that the entry fee is $5 00 and
that those who register by Fri-
day can pick their tee off time
and foursome.
A -free practice round will be
given for those who register and
this may be taken Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday.
Murray golfers are invited.
PTA BOARD
— —
The executive board of the Cal-
loway'County High School P- T. A.
will meet Friday afternoon at
the school at 3:15. All members
of the board are asked to attend.
MURDERED—Phoenix, Ariz.,
ponce are seeking clues In
the brutal murder of Mrs.
Janet O'Lena, whose body
waa found in a vacant apart-
ment In the building she and
her husband managed. Mrs.
O'Lena, 48, sang two dec-
ades ago with the Alvino
Ray orchestra under stage
name of Jenny Harmon. She
once lived In Crown Point.
The defeat of-i., veteran gover-
nor and a senator's widow have
marked primaries in nine states,
the last big batch of perlithiparies
to the November elections. \,
Tuesday's primaries were higg=.
lighted by New Hampshire. where
Republican Gov. Wesley Powell
failed in his bid for an unprece-
dented third term. Powell lost to
John Pillsbury, majority leader of
the state legislature.
Also in New Hampshire, Rep.
Perkins Bass won by a thousand
votes in the GOP primary for
senator over Mrs. Doloris Brid-
TOBACCO ADVISORY
Loulsvn.LE. Ky. ITO — The
tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana pre-
pared by the US. Weather Bu-
reau with the cooperation of the
University of Kentucky and Pur-
due University:
Curing conditions were good on
Tuesday. Predictions are for low
humidity toddy and a slight in-
crease in hurnidity Thursday. Cur-
ing conditions are good for today,
and fair to good Thursday.
Barns may be opened during
the day time.
Hope For Best
For Little Leaguer
BOSTON 111PD — A 13-year-old
:Little Leaguer today waited pa-
tiently—hoping to learn whether
he will ever be able to move the
hands and fingers of his right
arm.
Everett Red Knowles' right
arm was severed by a train and
sewed back on in a history-mak-
ing operation last May.
The plucky Somerville youth un-
derwent a VI hour operation-
Tuesday at Massachusetts Gener-
al Hospital to rejoin the arm's
nerves and restore feeling and
Motion.
Sereeons said it may be 18
months before they know whether
the operation was a success. But
they were oplimistic about Red's
recuperative power!.
"Ile always does 'so much bet-
ter than we expect,";.said Dr.
James C. White, consulting neu-
rosurgeon for the operation. -slje
has amazing .regenrative powers.
Dr. White and Dr. Ronald A.
Malt, head of the team of 11 sur-
geons and two nurses that per-
formed the operation. agreed Red
as going to need plenty _og ludg
Two of the four major nerve
bundles connected Tuesday had to
be grafted to make them long
enough The other two had to be
rerouted along a different path.
All that remains now is to wait
and watch Red's clinical progress
doctors said. They said additional
surgery may have to be perform-
ed, but that decisions will be
made later.
"We'll follow him along and see
how satisfactorily regeneration oc-
curs," said Dr. Malt. "It all de-
pends on that.
Gene Landolt
Named To
Head Group
The Murray Civic Improvement
Association met at the City Hall
on September 10. New Constitu-
tion and By-Laws were adopted
and the following officers elect-
ed: President—Gene Landolt: Vice
President—Betty Lowry: Secretary
—Treasurer—Mary Moore Lassiter.
Directors are: Joe Pat James,
Henry Holton, Gerald Garrett,
Bethel Richarckson, and Josiah
Darnall.
Several projects were discussed
and Mr. Landon appointed the
following to act as charrinen of
committees and report on progress
at the next meeting: Joe Pat
James—Library Committee: Mrs.
George Hart and Mrs. Jack -Ken-
nedy— City Beautification: and
Gerald Garrett—Christmas Activi-
ties Committee.
The next regular meeting will
be in January.
Calloway High
PTA Will Meet
The first monthly meeting of
the Calloway County High School
PTA will be held next Monday
night at 7:30 p. m. in the school
cafeteria.
The theme for the program will
be "Our School and the rrA".
The program will be in the form
of a syrnposium with the members
participating the school principal,
a board member, the school su-
perintendent, and school counse-
lor.
All parents and interested per-
sons are urged to attend this
first meeting and join the PTA.
TRIO TO SING
The Herald trio will be at the
Kirksey Baptist Church Sunday,
September rd at 1:30 p. m.
James Vaughn Edwards is in
charge of the group.
sa.--mssreaareggia,111111111111111ftwAb",„ 
One Fourth Of
UF Drive Is
Completed
According to Charles Hale,
campa.gn chairman for the Unit-
ed Fund of Murray and Calloway
County approximately 25 per cent
of the 1962-63 budget has been
reached.
A total of $5.340 has been turn-
ed in through pledge cards and
donations. At this time last year,
40 per cent of the budget had
been accomplished.
This year's budget is $250 more
than last year's. The United Fund
budget is $21,500. Leonard Vaughn
is fund raising chairman for the
citv and Carmon Parks is chair-
ma; for the county.
ces For Mrs.
Adams Held
Slervices f
were held today t the Martin's
Chapel Methodist Cling's of which
she was a member. Rev.,:M. W.
Jones and Rev. Hoyt Owen, con-
ducted the rites and inte
was in the South Pleasant Grov
Cemetery.
Grandsons of Mrs. Adams serv-
ed as activeapallbearers and her
Sunday Schel class at Martin's
Chapel as honorary pallbearers.
Mrs. Adams. 78, passed away
Tuesday morning at the Murray
Hospital of complications follow-
ing an extended illness.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrange-
ments.
IN HOSPITAL
11OULYWOOD - Singer
Frank Sinatra was in Cedars 01
Lebanon Hospital today for what !
was described as -observation."
A spokesman said Sinatra en-
tered the hospital Tuesday. but
declined to give further details.
He said Sinatra was expected
to be released from the hospital
in time to begin filming next
week on ha latest movie. "Come
Blew Your Horn."
Friends, Neighbors
Come To Aid Of
Ira Wadkins Friday
Friends and neighbors gather-
ed at the home of Ira Wadkins
near Kirksey on last Friday aft-
ernoon and cut and housed his
tobacco. Mr. Wadkins was in the
Murray Hospital and was moved
reported to have stood the opera-
tion well. Registration
Monday to Paducah where he •
underwent an operation. He is
His son 0. D. Wadkins of De-'
troit is at his bedside.
Friends helping to cut and
house the tobacco were Will Gar-
land. James Hargis, Lowell Jones,
Bobby Janes, Freed Tucker, Sr..
Freed Tucker, Jr., Ohs Roach,
Connie Warren. Radford Hester,
Rev. Terry Sills, James Paschall,
Lloyd Carson, Homer G. Rad-
ford, Roy Jones, Preb Adams,
Orvin Beach, John Tucker, Dale
Tucker, Noble Cox, Donald Wad-
kins, Eldridge Jones, Cecil Mc-
Clard, Max Oliver. who was un-
able to assist at this time sent
a hired hand in his place.
Murray State Is
eady For Rush
ANS vtsrress HUB
Spending a weeks vacation in
Murray with the Robert Vaughn
family were Mrs. E. 0. Newman
nd Mrs. Estella Burris, both sis-
ta( Mrs. Vaughn.
A hew, William 0. Burris
and Mias-,Carol Coward, both stu-
dents at tINJitt iversity of Ten-
neasee. Knoxvi and Obie Davis,
all of Knoxville-.'were visitors
also. Miss Jane trighn joined
the group here last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Don StnsmOws of
Poplar Bluff. Missouri spent
weekend with Mrs. Simmons' mo-
ther Mrs. Lectra Andrus, Robert
Edward Vaughn, William 0. Bur-
ris and Carol Coward spent one
day in Memphis, during this per-
iod.
Board Of Education
To Meet Tomorrow
The Murray Board of Educa-
tion will meet tomorrow night
in the office building at the
corner of Ninth and Poplar.
Among other issues to be dis-
cussed will be a possible site for
another elementary school.
THE FEZ IS FAMILIAR, AND SO-S THE NAME—Medinah Tem-
ple Potentate William Trubeck places a fez on Jack Demp-
sey's head In Chicago, signalizing the former heavyweight
champion's Shrine initiation. Looking on la DeMpsey's wife
Deanne. Dempsey went to Chicago fur minor surgery to
alleviate recurring affects of an Injury he suffered way
back in 1923, when Argentina's Luis Angel Firpo knociied
him clear out of the ring in the first round of a title fight.
Dempsey climbed back and knocked Firpo out a rord later.
-- •
me.
Murray State College is get-
ting braced and ready for the
fall term which begins Monday,
and since last year when enroll-
ment jumped by 21 per cent, col-
lege officials are aprehensive.
However, most indications are
that enrollment increase this year
will return to the 10-13 per cent
of the last decade. If this proves
to be true, some 4,000 students
will register.
It another Iperease such as last
year's should occur, the college
will 'oe better prepared to handle
it. Three new buildings will be
ready for use, twenty persons
have been added to the faculty,
and every department has expand-
ed its curriculum.
The new buildings are an aca-
demic 'bending which will house
the business and education de-
partments, a new men's dormitory,
and a new cafeteria.
The Business-Education Build-
ing is the largest building on
the MS(' campus and will increase
e college's classroom space
seifte 20 Per cent. The new struc-
ture ias,really two buildings, join-
ed by a glassed-in walkway. The
classrooms ha. the new building
are 50 per cd11,1arger than the
average classroom other build-
ings on the campus. There is also
abundant office, lounge.'akd stor-
age space on each floor of..Nthe
builttftig. Much of the stor
space was so constructed that it
can be converted into classrooms
when more are needed.
The new dormitory, which has
been named Franklin Hall for a
former members of 014 MSC board
of regents, will house 330 men.
The dormitory is the -third in the
men's housing complex being
built across Chestnut Street from
the main campus. Like the other
two new dorms (('lark and Rich-
mond Halls) which are already in
operation. Franklin Hall is a
four-floor structure, built from
concrete and steel and faced with
brick.
The new cafeteria is also a part
of the men's housing complex,
although both men and women
will eat there The cafeteria will
seat some 1000 persons at a
time, more than doubling dining
room space for the college. In
addition to the dining room, there
will be extensive kitchen and
storage areas, as well as a lounge
near the main entrance to the
At least two other new build-
ings will be begun during the
next school year Loans have al-
ready been approved for two
dormitories, one to be the fourth
in the men's housing complex,
the other to be a 10-floor resi-
dence for women. Both these
buildings will be ready fort use
during the 1904-65 school Year.
When these two are completed
the college will have housing
available for almost 2500 students.
A loan ha; been requested for
funds to build 48 more apart-
ments for married students. The
college put 48 similar apartments
in use last February. A new
maintenance building has also
been planned and construction
may begin on its this year. Pres-
ently in the planning stage is
another classroom building to per-
mit expansion by the science de-
partment*. agricuhure, home ec-
onomics. and industrial arts.
Of the 20 persons added to the
faculty. eight have Ph. D. degrees.
All the others have M. A. de-
grees, and most of them have
done work toward the Ph. D.
Each of the college's 16 de-
partment heads report that their
department have expanded their
offering.; and most have added
at least one teachei In line with
the, times die s,:onee depart-
ments report the largest expan-
sion of curriculum The physics
department will offer eight new
courses, and chemistry and biol-
ogy nearly as many. Practically
all the additions reflect the ato-
mic age-atomic physics, radition
biology. etc.
Lynn Grove
Woman Dies
Last Night
Mrs. J ('. Spann. 86, passed a-
way last night at 11 o'clock at
the home of her son. Paul Spann,
on Lynn Grove route one She
was the widow of the late J. C.
"Jim- Spann. .
Other survivors are one daught-
ea„, Mrs Stanley Doublin, Bell
ritr.',,P,rie sister, Mrs. Effner RIch
erson, North Eighteenth Street:
eight grandchildren and ten great-
gra ndch ildrenX_
Funeral servretas will be con-
ducted Thursday AC. 2:00 p. m. at
the Sinking Spring Batt Church
with Rev. H. F. Wigginton ficiat-
ing Burial will be in the cMtch
cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call.
FIVE DAY FORECAST_
Ky — The
extended weather forecast f o r
Kentucky. Thursday through Mon-
day, issued by the t' S. Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average six degrees
above the Kentucky normal of 71.
Warm most of the period but
briefly coole? about Friday. Rain-
fall will total one- fourth inch or
less with chance of scattered
showers or thundershowers tow-
ard the weekend.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church will have
a rummage sale on Saturday.
Sept. 15th in the building next
to Peoples Bank, formerly Judy's
Beauty Shop. The sale will be-
gin at 7:00 a. m.
Anyone wishing to donate cloth-
ing may bring them between the
hours of 1:00 - .5:00 p in. Friday.
SURPLUS FOOD
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed Friday at the Cal-
loway County highway barn froth
8:00 a. m. to 4 00 p m.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAN FRANCISCO — Former President Harry S. nu.
man, at .a political dinner:
We've got a youngster in the White House who's doing
hcll of a good jot; Nyhrther you like it or nut."
PONIONDA. Calif. —Richar M. Nixon, launching his
'border,to border" California gubernatorial campaign:
'Tin going to run this campaign lilt a sub.fuur-minutt-
CAPE CANAVERAL President Kennedy, talking of
3tit spate - program to missile workers at the launching center:
• "We have a . long east to go, hut with ,-our erk_oprlind
7ommitment and the effort of all our fellow Americans, and
their commitment, we shall be first."
,-CAPE CANAVERAL — A disgruntled Missile worker.
in what he thoiight was the President's too-whirlwind tour
the space Installations:
"Who said John :Glenn is the faste:t American alive?
Jack Kennedy has him beat a mile!"
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Bucy
/ 
s
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street
FOR INE FINISHES
For your cabinet top needs we
feature genune formica, large
selection stocked at all times.
See Jimmy Busy witb 27 Years
Building Experience.
- - - - noes 7534712
FALL
SALE
Two Weeks —
(September 10 thru 20)
Any 1
Garment 21
Price
With Similar Garment at Regular Price
NO LIMIT
CALL OFFICE or DELIVERY
BOONES
Laundry and Cleaners
1 HOUR SERVICE
Court Square 6th & Poplar 13th & Main
at—e7---edilifiNINIEW0RWIESEILmearms_Saillaalateet
• .•
- Ilatialtaltrara4, • • •
fHE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY,
St. Louis Hawks Will Tangle
With Wilt The Stilt At MSC
The St. Louis Hawks, perennial
Western Division kingpins, and
the San Francisco Warriors, a
power-laden club featuring bee-
keit:6E111's super - d-yriarno, Wilt
Charnaerlasi. will meet in a NBA
pre-season Oa* Thursday night,
October 4 at the Murray State
College Prasketball Arena.
The NBA game which will
feature many of the tap-stars in
pro basketball is being sponsored
by the Murray State Thorough-
bred Club.
- The 'Fresco Quintet wasformer-
ly the Philadelphia Warriors but
-that ,aiganiration neieed - (o. the
13.1 City last May.
Persons wishing to order tickets
for the game by mail should.4write
to: Pro BaAretball Game. Murray
State College, Murray, Kentucky.
Ticket prices are $3 for reserved
chairs, $2.50 for reserved center
section, $2 for reserved end sec-
tion, and $1.50 for unreserved end
section. Checks and money _orders
should be made out to Pm Bas-
ketball Game.
Chamberlain. a 7-1 255-pound
giant. again broke just about
every NBA scoring mark last year
as he pumped in 4.029 in in
80 games for a remarkable 50 4
average He also led the NBA in
rebounding with 2.o2 grabs in
go encounters fur a 25 6 mark. He
was second in field goal per-
centage -with a .505 record and
also set t14-Nk marks in field goals
atteirepted and field goats made.
The Big Dipper scored 50 or
more points in 44 garnet; including
one contest when he pumped in
100 markers against New York.
The Warriors finished second in
the NBA for the third straight
year losing to &awn, in the last
minute of the seventh playoff
game for the Eastern title.
Other top stars with that club
are backcourt aces. Guy Rodgers
and Tern Gula. sophianure sensa-
tion. Turn Mmchary. and veterans
Joe Ruciciick. Al Atsles. Ed Cac-
ho. York Larvae. and Ted Luck-
enbill.
tional crown, is the rebounder
Coach Harry Gallatin feels will
teed the club back on top. But
Beatty will have plenty .of help
train 6-7 225-pound Charles Hard-
nett, ex-SILI star. Charley Vaughn
and the nation's fifth leading sea-
inoluk Fred Letour, Al Ferrari,
13obSirns, Cleo Hill, Borne.). table
and Shenk McMillan.
MOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
An eruption from Tambora Vol-
cano on Sumbawa, near Java, in
1015 lasted a week, was heard
1.000 miles away, three about 24
cubic miles of material into the
air, and created three days of
darkness for a distance of 300
er Iasi Year, Bob Dana of Colgate. miles, according to Collier's En-
Veterans returning to the Hawks cylopedia.
Wayne Highioteer. former Kan-
U. star, is the club's top rookie
for next season.
The Hawks will build a ream
around All-League Bob Pettit,
Cliff Hagan, Clyde Lovellette. Len
Wakens. Joh nil v McCarthy arid
one of the finest crap of new-
comers in league history.
Ace rebounder. Zelmo Beatty.
team :ed Prairie Vista (Texas)
cortege to the =nen csS:ege na-
MEADOWVIew
NURSING HOME
Warr £1.5 gWY. al0Dge.N
NtilXIMit DOW!
Ti). bottle
Terrain
Ctiyarn Tint
Kraal, Pilot, VI".
Itat•• bogie Si 111157.all pot moot\
central Mr Coattiltlaala•
IIATIrtF7,1.0 RorTlt oat
Plum. 345 t'.1113
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and risme Fie
Wells &Wens; on of Mr. and !firs. Ivan Owens of near
Elm Grove suffered a chipped bone in his elbow y.esterday
when his tractor overturned at the Kentucky State Fair.
Mrs. Charlie .Moore, age 52, passed away at the Murray
Hospital Tuesday, following a lengthy illness. Funeral serv-
ices were held at South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
today.
C-armon Graham, former director of the Murray Training
School, has quit his position as principal Of Heath School to
accept a study fellowship by the Ford Foundation.
The first meeting of the Almo Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion will be held at the school on Friday afternoon, Mrs. Burl
llargis, president, announced today.
1963 VOLKSWAG INS
NOW
WONDISPLAY
at
Wynn Sales & Servic e Inc.
10.19 K maw I A venti.. !admix, 442-5461
Andrtan Nikolayev, 64 Earth orbits, on Vostok In diseater
minutes before being launched -somewhere" In Rued&
Photo of Earth's Anriron made by Pavel Popov's,* while do-
ing Ma GS orbits. Antenna of Ills Vostok IV shoal at right.
MOSCOW INLEASIS these photos in connection with the re-
cent multi-orbit space flights. The photos and caption in-
formation ars tho Sovietl. (Radiophoto)
No. 211
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WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1962
Maury Wills, Going Like 90, And Yogi At
38 May rind Up In World Series Meeting
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press IMornational
Maury Wills is going like 90 and
Yogi Berra is going on 38, but
at their present rate they'll wind
uP in a dead heat — in the
World Series.
Wills, who looks like a cinch
to crack Ty Ccibb's modern maj-
or league record of 96 stolen
bases within a single season, pilf-
ered his 90th for the Los Angeles
Dodgers Tuesday night in a 3-1
victory over the Chicago Cube.
The victory kept the Dodgers a
half game ahead of the surging
San Francisco Giants,- who had
blanked the Pittsburgh Pirates,
20, earlier in the afternoon.
Whereas Wills helped keep" the
Dodgers atop the National League
with his feet, Yogi enabled the
Yankees to boost their American
League lead to four games with
his bat.
r Howler KreekS Tie
Berra led off the 10th inning
with a home run that broke a
tie and led the Yanks to an 8-7
victory over the Detroit Tigers.
Yogi's homer was his 10th of
the season and it came off rookie
Bob Humphreys to end a three-
hour and 40-minute marathon in
by C•ited Pnmos
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York   87 61 566
Los Angeles ..—  82 64 .302 4
Minnesota  ' 82 66 .958 41-2
Chicago  76 70 321 10
Detroit ...__.__  73 71 .507 12
Baltimore __  72 74 4E0 14
Cleveland- _____ 72 75 .490 1442
Boston 86 77 469 .17 12
Kansas City 63 82 434 2213
Washington   56 92 .376 91
Tuesday's Results
Los Angeles 9 Minnesota 0
Cleveland 3 Washington 0, night
N V. 8 Detroit 7. 10 inn , night
Only games scheduled.
.Today's Games
Boston at Detroit: 2
New York at Cleveland. night
Kansas City at Los Angeles, night
'Chicago at Minnesota, night
Washington at Baltimore. night
Thursday's Games
Boston at Detroit
Kansas City at Los Angeles
Chicago at Minnesota
Washington at Baltimore, night
Only games scheduled,
NATIIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles . 96 51 .6,51
San Francisco 94 51 648
Cincinnati  90 57 612
Pittsburgh  84 e2 .575 11
St. Louis 77 60 .527 18
Milwaukee   74 71 .507 21
Philadelphia   71 75 .488
Houston  36 87 303
Chicago  52 04 336
New York .....  35 110 241
Tuesday's Results
San Francisco 3 Pittsburgh 0
Cincinnati 6 St Louis 2. night
Los Angeles 3 Chicago 1, night
(lnla games scheduled
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
San Francisco at Cincinnati. night
Los Angeles at liouiten. night
Onlv games scheduled.
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
Only games scheduled.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBODE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Total battle deaths In the
Continental Army and Navy
during the Ws. of Independence. 1775-1783,
were figured 11111 4.435; the aggregate wound-
ed, non-fatal, were estimated at 6,200. Union
Army casualties had already exceeded those
!Ivrea before 7,000 felt during John Pope's
Inept canapaig-n In Virgtnia, Aug. 23-30, 1862.
Same day, Aug 30, as the RatUe of Sec-
ond Bull Run. where SOO Federal troops
were killed, 4.000 wounded and 3,000 miss-
1ng, there WSJ an engagement at Richmond.
Ky., with Federal casualties of 200 dead,
700 wounded, 4,000 missing On contrast to
750 total Rebel casualtlea).
Two days later, at Chantilly, Va., Union
artillery Ise, below] and infantry lost 1 100
' •
••••••-•.- y
ss s • -.Issigt-74.e74
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• •
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24
371/2
43
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men WI SOO Confederates fell. Maj. Gen.
Phil Kearny was among the Federal dead.
Losses were comparatively small the next
10 days, while L.ee struck Into Maryland and
McClellan sought to scut the enemy in two
and beat him In detail.- Then. Sept 12-15.
at Herper's Ferry, to which Lee had sent
Stonewall Jackson, 200 Union soldiers were
killed and wounded, over 11,000 captured
and miming. Meanwhile, at South Mountain,
Md., Usa Union casualties were 44.3 killed,
1.806 wounded. Simultaneously, the 14th, at
Mumfordsville, Ky., both thilon and Rebel
armies suffered other heavy losses.
Yet the bloodiest batUe In that month was
still tti be fought at Antietam, Md.
—CLARK VCINNAIRD
which each team employed six
pitchers. Jim Houton, the last one
to wolt for the Yankees, was
credited with the victory.
Berra, who entered the game
as an eighth-inning catching re-
placement, Also delivered aspihch
sacrifice fly to drive in one of
three Yankee runs in the eighth
which gave them a 7-5 lead.
The Tigers tied the score in the
bottom of the eighth on Dick
McAuliffe's homer, a single by
Diet Brown and Chico Fernandez'
triple. Tony Kubek and Bill Skow-
ron homered earlier in the con-
test.
Wins 13* Gams
Stan Williams notched his 13th
victory for the Dodgers, holding
the Cubs to three hits during the
eight innings he worked. Ron
Perranoski came on in the ninth
after the first two Cub batters
reached base safely on successive
errors by Wills. -
Wills opened the first inning
with a single, stole second and
scored the Dodgers' first run on
sacrifice plus a wild throw by
loser Bob Buhl. Wills, who has
now hit safely in 19 straight
games, singled home the Dodgers'
final run in the fourth.
The Cincinnati Reds remained
within Ste games of the top by
beating the St. Louis Cautdinals,
6-2, in the only other NIL game.
In the American League, where
only two other games were sched-
uled, the Los Angeles Angels
took over second place with a
11-0 triumph over the Minnesota
Twins, who dropped to third
plaee, and the Cleveland Indians
beet the Washington Senators.
Aims At Record
Jack Sanford Wan his 10th
straight and 22nd of the season
for the Giants with an eight-hitt.
effort against the Pirates. San-
ford now is within three wins of
Rube Miunuard'se modern record
of 19 straight in one season.
Felipe Alou's 25th homer in the
sixth inning was all that Sanford
needed. Alou has hit safely in 11
of his last 12 official times up.
Bob Purkey notched his 21st
victory for the still hopeful Reds
with a three-hitter over the Car-,
dinals. Two of the hits Purkey
allowed were homers, one by Stall
Musial and another by Ken Boyer,
Don Blasingame drove in two
of Cincinnati's first three runt
off loser Bob Gibson and Eddie
Kasko supplied the fininehing
touch with a three-run homer in
the ninth.
Hurl Four-Hitter
Eli Gibe and Don Lee com-
bined to fashion a four-hater for
the Angels, the victory going ti
Grba, who yielded all of Minne-
sota's hits during the seven in-
nings he worked.
The Angels nicked loser Jim
Kaat (16-13) for a run in the
second inning and two more in
the sixth before he departed. Lee
Thomas' three-run double high,
lighted a five-run nintfl.
Jim Perry evened his season
record at P1-11 for. Cleveland
while limiting Washington to six
hits. Max Alvis. playing his first
game after being called up from
Salt Lake City, drove in Cleve-
land's first run and Woodie Held
homered off loser Claude Osteen
in the seventh.
BANK of MURRAY
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JR Y SELL TRADE ENT HIRE AHELP
EFOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., Just past Poplar
O Spring Church. For informationcall Pt 3-43609 TFC
•
1959 OLDSMOBILE Station Wag-
on. air condition, radio, heater
and white walls. Phone 7634674
before 6 p. m.
ONE GOOD JkillSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulls from
$100 to $200. Pt= 3-4581. S.15-1C
tress. Call 753-3043.
ROPER GAS RA-NGE, $4.5.00;
Motor Scooter in storage by col-
lege student-needs overhauling,
$30-00; Portable 3-speed record
player and a few other small
items of furniture. 1603 West
Main Street. S-13-C
HAND STYLED Barbie Doll cloth-
es, 50e and $1.00. Phone 753-3966.
ltnc
14(ilinE bin! BEI:141003SS, large
den and kitchen coMbination. Less
than 2 years old, owner relocat-
ing, arssume loan. Call 7534902.
TFC
ALUMINUM linsulated siding, 13
304INC11 wide roll-away bed with colors, special for 10 days, Alum-
coil spring and inner epring mat- inum windows, two track and
•
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNT?
BUSINESS
' DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Service
Lacieer & Times  PI.. 3-1914
DRUG STORE&
ewe Drug.  PL 3-2441
INSURANCE
trazee, Meluion & Hence
Gan_ Insurance  PL 3-3410
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledgar & Times  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger & Time. Pt 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ladaer & Tirnes  PL 3-1916
CHA1I'FF1 14
"IOW1_1 do you connect Neil
Farrington with the shot
taken at you '" Fern O'Hara
asked Thorpe McAfee.
"I'm not connecting anyone,
yet." Thorpe told her, •ilimst Intr.
rington is the only one in the
.valley now, and there's good
reason why tie wouldn't want
competition."
"He II do well," Fent said,
whether we haul ha= ou(
of Death Valley or noL"
"He'll do better," Thorpe re-
minded her, "if he has your
ciaiti, also. and he a the only
one operating. That makes
gen..... too,"
"You don't think he'll give us
permission to use his road,
then 7"
"We'n see," Th-rpe said.
He stood up. 'A'e:c Itt bat-
ness then. As i....-
cerned. we don': nes.; C writie.-,
contract. If It's al: eht wiLe
you, we'll let it go z. ‘-at
start lining up the *mg.-- and
lumber we'll need ot1 .ri
valley. I can have some
at uff moving out to your easess
tomorrow."
Fern nodded and smiled. KT
be ready to go out to the 10-
iey with you tomorrow wIta
whatever stock and contrasts/
we can line en."
"I'll have to hire men," Thc.r.re
said, "to work the refinery sod
handle the rigs. I underirtaoei
they tine Chinamen out hi the
valley how to haul the tome*
In to the refinery. VVherz do
we get some"'
"There's an agent to San
Francisco," Fern said, 'who
has been bringing out men to
work at Ajax. I'll wire Mm end
have him send a dozer, or ai
out to Piedmont Immediately.'
"They won't he able to wadi
until we get the refinery an
up," Thorpe said; "and that'll
take a little time."
Fern nodded. "1 think we can
begin hauling hi a few weeks If
we're on our toes."
"I'll move now." Thorpe
smiled. He held out his hand,
and Fern O'Hara shook It for-
mally. He left then, heading up
the street toward the Alex
yard, and in a few minutes
was sitting across a desk from
Neil Farrington, watching Far-
rington light a cigar.
The Ajax owner didn't speak
until he had the cigar going,
and then he said, "Of course
we've no objections to your
hauling borax out of Death Val-
ley over our road. I would con-
sider a small toll of about ten or
fifteen dollars a wagon suffi-
cient to maintain the roadbed.
That suit you?"
"We'd be obliged," Thorpe
nodded.
Farrington puffed on the O-
gee, and then tie said carniany,
"You were more persuasive with
Miss O'Hara than I was. How
did you do it?"
"She owns fifty-five percent
of the company." r horpe
smiled. -which means that she
runs it. She seems more than
satisfied with those conditions.'
"Fern tikes to be Indepen-
dent," FarrIngton said, "and L
Umiak ber father twarPed her
never to iet anyone get posses-
sion Of the ciaim. He'd spent
a whole lifetime trying to make
his pile, and he'd bees disap-
pointed many timea. He didn't
want to see his daughter end up
with nothing." He added, -We
wish you tuck, McAfee, In Death
Valley. Anything we can do to
help, let us know."
Thorpe said easily, "Why
should you help the competi-
tion 7"
Farrington shrugged a a d
puffed on the cigar. "Big de-
mand for borax," he stated,
"and plenty of room for all of
us in the valley."
"I would look at it that way,"
Thorpe agreed.
He didn't say anything to
Farrir.gton about the shot which
had been fired at him the pre-
vious night.
After leasing Farrington, he
retunkiod to the Birdcage to tell
lifewrissee *hat had happened.
*Teo work fast," Varney
amecd. "I suppose you want to
below about the money now.
The nob, re course, is 110t
Zeal:able, but I .n SUPS that you
zen draw notes against the bank
for luiything you wish to buy.
11.c.,•1 he hon,red at the bank
as soon as everything is set-
tled."
• • •
TtIORPE checked with the
bans and with the lawyer,
and before nu. .n that day he
had bought a horse. and was rid-
ing out to Grist Meadows' place
to purchase the rugs he'd looked
at there.
After dietteriag with Mead-
ows for hart an hour, Thorpe
settied on a purchase price of
four hundred for each wagon,
gave Meadows his note, then
pershased half I dozen mules
and learued where he could pick
up mare animals in the vicinity.
By four o'clock that after-
noon he'd purchased two dozen
.nules and wa.s on his way back
to Piedmont to, line up drivers
and swampere.
He caught up with Fern
O'Hara at about six o'clock
that evening as she was riding
back to the hotel.
They had a long conference
in the lobby, and he learned
that she'd been able to line up
all the machinery they needed,
and had sent a wire to 'Frisco
and been assured that at least
a dozen Chinamen would be en
route within • few days.
"We can take the wagons
out to the valley tomorrow,"
Thorpe said, "as soon as I can
sine up drivers. We can set up
our extra station and haul the
machinery ont In the empty
wagons along with whatever
lumber and tools we'll be need-
ing. Latee we'll have to pick
•
triple track, five types, aluminum
awnings, any size and color, bake-
ed enamel, no down payment, 36
months to pay, 5% interest. Horne
Comfort Company, Hazel Highway,
Phone 492-2502. S-17-C
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL.
1 year old. Call 492-3602. al5ric
A LARGE TWO-PIECE 1.1VLNG
room suite, color white. 980. 10
foot Norge refrigerator, $15. Call
753-4931 for appointment. ltc
L FOR RENT I
ROOM FOR RENT, close in, rea-
sonable, girl or Woman, Phone
PL 3-3425. 301- North 5th St
5-13-P
EXTRA NICE, clean 3 room and
bath duplex apartment, electric
heat, possession now, couple. 402
North 8th., Call PL 3-3609. S-13-P
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
home near college. $90 month.
Call AL 34946. Ile
5 ROOM PURNISILED APART-
ment, with 3 bedrooms, ideal for
6 college students Also a 2 bed-
room furnished apartment, ideal
for couple. Call 753-3914 or see
Mrs. Sam Kelley,
KELP WANTED I
000.1(TAIL WAIINeLSSFIS at the
Elbow Lounge, 900 Washington,
Paducah. Phone 443-1471. Contact
Joe Hill, nights only.
NEEDED THREE electricians.
Must be qualified to do heavy
commercial wiring. Write box 567,
Murray, Kentucky. -, • S-12-C
CHECK OUR PRKES for year
up more mules, but wi Lave
enough on hand now t-, keep
us going."
"Do you realize," Feri, asked
ae he finished, -that we ease
not even given a name to the
eosapany 7"
"You own fifty-five percent
of It.," Thorpe said. "lou give
it • name."
Fern thought for a moment.
"Papa called our place the Last
Chance,' elle said dowdy.
guess it was the last chance for
him even though he never made
It. 1 suppose we could call our
company the Last Chance Rer-
an Company."
"That's it," Thorpe agreed
• • •
'TIM NEXT few Weeks were
1 hectic ones for Thorpe. lie
lined up half a dozen men tO
handle the rigs. He had Grit?
Meadows' wagons rolled into
Piedmont. and then up to
Apache Canyon where the boil-
en and refinery equipment
were located.
They picked up all the ma-
chinery, loaded it into one wag-
on. and had the reinainhig two
wagons loaded In with tile
heatry lumber which they would
need. On a Thursday morning,
bright and early, they headed
Out Into Death Valley, the three
rugs following one another, a
dozen mules hauling the rig
carrying the refinery equip-
ment, and the remaining mules
hauling the lumber wagons.
The water tanks were all
filled. One of them was to be
left at the half - way station
Which Therpe had already de-
cided upon, a spot below Melee
Red Rock Station. He had two
men who were to work on the
station, building the stone corral
and living quarters, while the
remaining men were to set up
the machinery at the claim.
Jim Varney had promised to
send out the Chinamen as soon
as they arrived from California,
too all the ends were beginning
to meet. -
They started moving before
dawn while it was still fairly
cool, Thorpe riding with tern
in the lead wagon, and the oth-
ers trailing behind.
Late in the afternoon they
pulled up at the /mot whete
Thorpe had decided to set up
his relay station, and one of the
water tanks was detached from
the rig and left there, along
with the two men who were to
work on the station.
In the maiming the rigs
moved on again: and they
reached the Last Chance claim
the evening of the second day.
Joe Tibbs, the engineer who was
familiar With the setting trp of
refinery egnipment, picked his
location and Wrimedlately put
the men to work.
"italelerst" Is the cry Is the
night as Chaser Val-
ley- reaches a climax here
tomorrow,
around grain market. We will
buy your field corn and Popciiin.
Hazel Grain and Feed, Phone
4964581. S-13-C
AUTO ODY MEN. Central In-
diana ryeler-Plymouth Dealer.
Write Box 32-0 Ledger & Times,
give age, experience. 5-13-P
JOB OPEN --1411----111+114tHONIAS
Coal and Feed. Apply in person
at Second and Elm. No phone
calla please. ltc
STEAM PUNISHER, experience but
not required, Boone Cleaners,
S-14-C
I SERVICES OFFERED
WfLL KEEP children in my home
while mother works or goes to
school, corner 17th and Main.PL 3-2960. 6-12-C
WANTED
MERE FOR PH0EIN1X, Arai)
Leaving Saturday morning.
PL 3-5289.
IMS-INTEGRATEW-Niek 1-40
velpicello, Buras, La., oyster-
man whose daughter was ata
finding the white-boycotted
Our Lady of Good Harbor
parochial school, looks at thI
broken cabin door glass oh
his oyster boat. fiomeon4
Wow a syrup bottle.
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. oct6c
SEPTIC TANIC AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
ATIEINTION FARMERS! Lime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by, a man who has
sixteeh years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 415 Sycamore, call PL 3-
3429. 5-17-C
FOR EASY, quick carpet -clari-
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture Ca S-13-C
FOR YOUR fall Seeding we have
recommended varieties of seeds
and fertilizer, Hazel Grain and
eed, Phone 496-3581. S-13-C
a• •
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Sept. 11, 19132.
Murry Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 53; Cattle and
Calves, 543.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c
GyNuED - Frankie Sanford,
10, facts the task of toting
all those books to school with
casts on both arms in Mont-
gomery, Ala. Maybe some-
body will help him. Frankest
toppled in a gym.
-
pgwig HANGAR-A 11-58 Hustler bomber stan&i ready for
action in one of the new prefab hangars being built by But-
ler Manufacturing of Kansas City, Mo., to shelter planes
and crew. The hangars are bolted to concrete foundation&
Some 50 have been delivered to Bunker HIll Air Fore) bass.
Peru, tad.. and Carswell Ali Force Base, Fort Worth, Tex,
=MI
-0
•
•
?KGB THREE
lower_ 1.;b No, 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 206 L. $19.00; 164 lb.
$16 75; No. 2 and 3 sows 299 to
460 lb. $14.50 to $16.25.
CATTLE awl CALVES: Receipts
mostly stockers and COVM. Cows
fully 25 to 50c higher. Stockers
50 to 75c higher. Other classed
about steady. Utility and Stand-
ard 700 to 900 lb.eidaughter heif-
ers $17.00 to $22.75; Standard and
Good 300 to .500 lb. slaughter
calves $21.75 to $24.75; Utility
and Commercial cows $13.50 to
$15.60; Canner and Cutter $10.00
to $14A0; Utility and Commercial
bulls $17.60 to $18.00; Choice 300
to 600 lb. stock steers 1126.75 to
Good $26.75 to $725;
Medium $22.25 to $24.50; Good
and Choice 600 to 800 lb. feeder
steers $23.00 to $26.00; Mediumn
$20.25 to $22.75; Good and Choi:-e
300 to 600 lb stock heifers =2.00
to $25.75; Medium $19.00 to
$2225.
VEALERS: Mostly $1.00 higher.
Choice $28.00 to $30.00; Good
326.50 to $26.25; Standard $21 50
to 26.25.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$5.00 to $3tL00 per head.
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE answer is Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
I-Spoken
1-British
etreetcar
Ikarptestve
sound
13-To strike oat
111-Catifornia
manse
14-Lane
measure
15-5attylonlaa
deity
16-To stumble
1$-to make lase
20-TP•refore
SS-Liter
34-Possessive
pronoun
117-Heavy cord
II-Pertaining to
an ars
11-Selne
II-Growing
put of
$4-Row
SS-Riser hi
Italy ,
n-koof or
mouth
it-Chief
41-Hebrew
montb
41-Varidsta
44-To look
Skelly
4$-lick
47-Mental
Image
49- Po•es for
10-Hindui
M ur4
u-VtVe.rt
14-Beholdl
IC-Grain
67-141ne
entrance
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Martha Marr
Honored At Shower
At McReynolds Home
A surprise stork shower was
given in honor of Mrs_ Martha
Marr on Friday evening. Septem-
ber 7. at the home of Mrs. Patsy
licReynoleis on Meadow Lane.
Mrs. Marr was presented with
a pink and white carnation cor-
sage in which was tied a tiny
baby rattle. Gifts were displayed
on a table centered by a large
stork. After the honoree opened
her gifts, refreshments were serv-
etlby Mrs. McReynolds and her
cd-hostesses. Mrs. Glenda Darnell
and Mrs. Oneida 'White.
Others present included Mrs.
Jeritza Guthrie, Miss Sue Phil-
lips, and Master, Marc Darnell.
Those unable to attend were Mes-
dames Wanda Barrett, -Marlene
Beach. Rebecca \filler. and Janice
Baker All invited guests were
former classmates at Hazel High
School
Corde.lia Erwin
Circle Meets At
Church Wednesday
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the Woman's Society of. Christ-
ian Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church met in
the Fellowship Hall of the Church
Wednesday. September 5 at seven-
thirty in the evening.
The meeting was opened with
a devotional given by Mrs. Toy
Brandon Mrs. Harold Broach was
in charge of the program entitled.
-What Shall We Tell Our Chil-
Aren bout Race" These taking
part o the program were Mrs.
Clara Brendon. Mrs Clovis Brown.
Mrs. Myrtle -Cooper. Mrs. Mavis.
McCamish. and Mrs. Justine Story.
The program was closed with
prayer.
Mrs. Eldridge Brandon, chair.
man of the circle, presided over
the business meeting. Plans were
made for the Paris District Edu-
cational Seminar to be -.held in
our church Thursday. September
13. Mn. Goldia Curd. District Charlton.
•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ! PLasa 3.4947
marait„
• 
Mrs. Allen Russell
Hostess For Town
& Country Meeting
Mrs. Allen Russell opened her
home on Sycamore Street for the
meeting of the Town and Coun-
try Homemakers Club held on
Thursday. September 6. -at seven-
NEW LODGE at Jenny Wiley State Park
near Prestonburg will be dedicated Sept
22nd, the fifth in the series of new State
parks lodges and lodge additions being
'opened this summer and fall. The ultra-
modern. 36-room lodge cnerlook.ing Dewey
Lake will be formally opened to the public
In ceremonies attended be Coy. Bert
Combs, State Parks Commissioner Edward
•
Secretary of Missionary Educa-
tion explained the seminar to the
group and urged attendance.
Refreshments were served to
19 members and one guest, Mrs.
turd. Ttie hostesses were Mrs.
Francis Erwin, and Mrs. Tononye
V. Fox and other State and local digni-
taries. Each guest room in the $775,515
structure will have its own private
balcony overlooking the lake. The 200-
seat dining room (at right on architect's
sketch) projects outward to give diners a
commanding vista of .the lake through I.
wide expanses of glass. •
More Grow-Power Per Glass Full
in
'
PROTEIN
EQUALS
MILK!
ALL-JERSEY ORDINARY MILK
Yes. four glasses of All-Jersey gives vou the same amount of Pro-
:ein as five glasses of any other natural milk with the same milk-
fat content.
CALCIUM: EQUALS-
Five glasses of All-Jersey gives ypu the same amount of Calcium
as six glasses of any natural milk of the same milk-fat content.
Alt foo
Joidge
,, •
IN ADDITION TO AN ABUNDANT
SUPPLY OF
* itamins
* Minerals
Energy Units
One quart of All-Jersey Milk supplies as much Protein as found
in.. eggs or 1/2-lb. of sirloin steak and as much Calcium as found
in 60 -slices of enriched white brad or 27 cups of green beans.
ALL THESE EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST!
-- GRADE "A" DIVISION
RYAN MILK CO.
AB-Jersey Milk FiasBeen Awarded Parents' Magazine
Seal of Commendation
thirty o'clock in the evening.
"Planning A Basic Wardrobe- 1
was the subject of the lesson pre- .
sented by, Mrs. Ben Trevathan.1
She discussed how to buy and
plan a wardrobe. Each member
was asked to describe a favorite
garment in her wardrobe and tell
why she enjoyed wearing the item.
The president, Mrs. Trevathan,
presided, and the secretary, Mrs.
John B Cavitt. read the minutes.
Mrs Russell and Mrs. Joe Sims,
hostesses, served refreshments to
the eleven members and the fol-
lowing guests: Mesdames Marge
Caldwell, Dale Myers, Dewey
Lampkins, Jr, Dot Kingerly, Pat
Biggerstaff, and Bill Pogue.
Socia• Csietiths
Wednesday, Saptarnbor 12
The Spring Creek Baptist
Church WMS will observe the
week of prayer for state missions
at the church at 1 p. m.
• • • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
9-30 a. m. for the week of prayer
program.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church WS will
Rainbow For Girls
Holds Initiation
& Election At Meet
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock.
Miss Pam Garland. worthy ad-
vised pro-tern, presided at the
opening with Miss Janice John-
son, recorder pro-tern, reading
the minutes.
An election of officers was held
with Miss Paulette Jones being
elected as Hope and Miss Ginger
Pierce as faith for the next term.
Miss Phyllis McNutt will be in-
stalled as worthy advisor along
with the other officers at the
next regular meeting to be held
on Tuesday evening, September
18.
Miss Diane Vaughn. worthy ad-
visor, conducted the initiation for
Phyllis Cunningham and Jean
Thurman.
Members present were Diane
Vaughn. Pam Garland, Patsy Lax,
Ginger Pierce, Paulette Jones,
Susie Adams, Sue Ann Watson,
Ginny Lou Shelton, Phyllis Me.meet at the home of Mrs. Jsmes Nutt. Shirley Stroud, Diane Talia-R. Lassiter, 207 South 12th Street, (erre, Janice Johnson, Cherilynneat 7.30 p. m. with Mrs. Al KIPP Fair, Pat Jackson, Bonnie WU-
hams. Jane Watson, Gwynn
Jones, Phyllis Cunningham, and
Jean Thurman.
as co-hostesses.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Clifton
Roberts at one o'clock in the aft-
ernoon.
Eastern Stars and Masons pre-
sent were Mrs Frances Churchill,
• • • • mother advisor. Mrs. Belva Dill.The Arts and Crafts Club will ! Mrs Gussie Geunn, Mrs. Tails-meet at the home of Mrs. Wade
ferro, and George WilliamsCrawford at 2.30 p. m.-
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Eugene Smith at 1 p. tn
• • • •
The Arra Dunn Circle of the ,
Hazel Methodist Church will meet
at the church at 2 p. m. with
Mrs. Claude Anderson as the pro
gram chairman.
• • • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the borne
Mrs. Brent Butterworth at 10 a o
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex
at 1:30 p. m.
• • • •
Thursday, September 13
The Spring ('reek Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1 p m.
. • • • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ted Beane at 7 p. m...
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs John Los-ins 306 North 8th
at 1 30 p. m.
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will hold its regular meeting at
the church at 7 p m.
• • • •
The District Seminar of the
W9LS of the Paris District will
be held at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church at 9 a. m.
• • • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Bell, Penny Road, at
10 a. m.
'
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 p m.
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle wiU hold its
regular dmner meet at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6.30 p. m.
• • • •
F rhisi. September 14
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Rev and Mrs H D Knight,
College Farm Road, at 10 a m
A potluck lunch will be served at
boon.
The -Fierel Baptist Church WMS
will close the week of prayer
program at the church annex at
1:30 p. m.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church %VMS
will meet at the church at 3
p m for the week of prayer.
• • • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pat Crowford at 12 30 p m.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Charlie Crawford at 1 p. m.
• • • •
Monday. September 17
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Madrey at 1 p. m.
Mrs. Hoyt Craig
Hostess For Meet
Of East Hazel Club
The home of Mrs. Hoyt Craig
was the scene of the meeting of
the East Hazel Homemakers Club
held on Thursday afternoon at
one-thirty o'clock. _
Mrs. Leon Barrow, president,
presided. The roll call and treas-
urer's report were by Mrs. Hertle
Craig. The devotion was given by
Mrs. Harley ,Craig.
The lesson on -Planning A
Basic Wardrobe" was presented
by Mrs. Leland Alton and Mrs.
V. L. Shelton.
Refreshments were served to
the fourteen members and three
visitors, Mesdames Ed Alton,
Charles Causes, and E. G. Whit-
tington.
* • • •
Rickman Cottage Is
Scene Of Cookout
By Couple Class
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rickman
were hosts at a -cook out" at
their lake cottage on Friday even-
ing. August 31, for the members
of the Young Married Couples
Sunday School Class of the Cher-
ry. Corner Baptist Church.
Hamburgers. homemade cake,
and homemade ice cream were
served to each one present.
Mrs. Ken Stubblefield directed
the games. Mr. Rickman is the
teacher of the class.,
• • * •
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SPUTNIK 11r7—Kenneth Gevera maids a 
big chunk ot metal
found In a Manitowoc, Wls., street, and believed 
to be a
fragment of the Soviet's Sputnik IV, which 
disintegrated
over Eastern V.Iiicunsin. The metal %%113 sent to 
the Smith-
sonian Astrophysical Observatory in 
Cambridge, Mass.
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
•011 W. Wein Ole Tolephone PL 11.411/1
• YOUR NOMR•OWNED LOAN 00."
of PADUCAH
Washington, at 9th
FRANK PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
featuring
CONNIE CAMPBELL, Vocalist
Tuescisy thru Saturday
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
NO COVtR t I IA R(
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00
Complete with Screen, Lock, Closer and Safety Chain
' Cash and Carp'
Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
OUR
ADVERTISING . .
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES 
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
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